
 

 

“You are lacking in one thing; go, sell what 

you have, and give it to the poor and you 

will have treasure in heaven, then come, 

follow me….”     Mark 10:21 

Most Holy Trinity, Fowler 
 

October 14, 2018 
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The Rosary is prayed before the 8:15 a.m. 
weekday Mass. The intention for this week is to 
pray for the success of our upcoming Encounter 
evening. May all who attend experience a deeper 
connection with the Holy Spirit. 

From The Pastor’s Desk 
 

This week I have asked Mary Armbrustmacher to share. 
 
 

God Bless, Fr. Dennis 

Bill and I are members of Most Holy 
Trinity Parish, and Bill has been a 
member his entire life. I have been 
here since marrying Bill 11 years ago. 
We both call this home. 
 

Back in August we were blessed to 
attend the World Meeting of Families in 
Ireland. We went with a pilgrimage 
group from the Lansing Diocese that 
included diocesan ministry staff and Fr. 
Mathias Thelen. We have had the 
privilege to visit many holy sites, 
including Fatima, Lourdes, Avila and 
Rome. These pilgrimages have been 
special in helping us to grow in our 

faith. As we have learned of the struggles, the miracles, 
and the Apparitions of the Blessed Mother, we are 
reminded of the constant care and love of both Jesus and 
his Mother for the church. 
 

So the idea of a trip to Ireland for the World Meeting of 
Families was exciting. With a bit of the Irish in my heritage I 
was especially interested in this beautiful country. To see 
the “GREEN”, lush countryside, the rugged cliffs, and to 
hear the waves crashing against every shore was 
inspirational. To celebrate with half a million people at the 
Papal Mass in Ireland was as beautiful as we had 
imagined. 

As we climbed the cliffs of Moher, nothing could prepare us 
for the awesome view of the cliffs. As we stood at the top, 
we felt very small and in awe of God’s majesty. It was there 
that we began to realize this was indeed a pilgrimage, not 
just a vacation. 
 

Along the way we celebrated Mass at so many holy sites. 
Fr. Mathias encountered some challenges, but rose to each 
occasion; such as sometimes rushing into a church with 
very little time to prepare, but always with an attitude of 
reverence and an inspired homily. At one Mass (a public 
Mass), the Irish people applauded after his homily, 
because he spoke the truth and he spoke of hope. We 
celebrated Mass at many holy sites including 
“Clonmacnoise” the monastic site chosen by St. Kevin, on 
the Shannon River, St. Mary’s pro Cathedral, St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral and  The Holy Cross Abbey, where we saw the 
relic of the true cross. 
 

One place in particular moved us deeply: the Knock shrine 
in Mayo. As we drove along on the way to the shrine we 
saw many sheep in the fields behind miles of low stacked 
stone walls. Thinking about these sheep, we realized how 
these hardy, humble little animals go about their day eating 
and moving up and down the hillsides. Nothing profound, or 
glamorous about them, or so I thought. As we entered the 
shrine of the apparition in Knock, it hit us. There on the 
high altar was “The Lamb”. He was beautiful, perfect, 
flawless, and strong, created in white marble. In front of the 
lamb stood our priest to celebrate the Eucharist. 
 

The story of Knock is unique. On August 21 (we were there 
on the anniversary) 1879, the Blessed Mother, St Joseph, 
and St. John the Evangelist appeared. Beside them and to 
the right was an altar with a cross and the figure of The 
Lamb, around which angels hovered. There were 15 official 
witnesses, young and old, who watched for two hours in 
the pouring rain and recited the rosary. Our Lady never 
spoke. Some feel she was simply calling us to pray…To 
enter into a deeper, more contemplative faith. I invite you to 
visit the website to learn more about this little known 
Apparition. 
 

The highlight of our trip was yet to come. On Saturday, 
August 25, we started off from our hotel to walk to Croke 

Park ( Soccer stadium) to attend the closing ceremonies for 
the World Meeting of Families. We walked over 3 miles with 
thousands of others from around the world to attend. This 
event was spectacular. Music, singers, testimonies, and 
over 500 Irish Dancers, not to mention Andrea Bocelli 
closing out the ceremony. When Pope Francis arrived, this 
massive crowd erupted in cheers; it was an atmosphere of 
joy. When our Pope spoke he did not shy away from the 
painful scandal in the Catholic church. He instead humbled 
himself to apologize and ask for forgiveness. Some say it 
wasn’t enough; that remains to be seen. The next morning 
we set out from our hotel to walk to the site of the Papal 
Mass at Phoenix Park. All the roads leading to the park 
were closed to traffic to allow the 500,000 people to walk 
the 4.5 miles. It rained and the wind blew most of the day, 
but people came and kept coming and coming. Near us 
there was a group from Haiti. These folks were all dressed 
up and wearing dress shoes and suits. It was such a 
witness to the honor that they felt in being there. We 
expected protests and were advised not to engage in 
discussion of politics and religion. This was not the case - 
there were no protests. Instead, we were encouraged by 
groups gathered on the sides of the road to cheer us on as 
we neared the park. 
 

The Irish people have known persecution, famine, 
corruption, and hardship for centuries. They still cherish 
their faith. We learned a great deal from them about being a 
faithful Catholic. One of our fellow pilgrims said “I will not 
abandon Peter, because of Judas.” Bishop Barron said, 
“She’s worth fighting for.” May God inspire you in all of your 
future travels! 
 

God Bless ~ Bill and Mary Beth Armbrustmacher 
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Blessed Mother Statue 
 

The statue of Mary is available to take home on 
the weekends. Take this opportunity to enter into  
prayer and closeness with our Blessed Mother.  
Use the sign up sheet in the back of church. 

 

Principal of Most Holy Trinity School 
Anne Hufnagel—AnneH@mhtparish.com 

 

By connecting our Catholic faith to life, we at Most Holy Trinity 
School seek to fulfill Christ's mandate to proclaim the Gospel, restore 

all things in Him, strive to lead our students to the Truth for the 
betterment of this world and prepare them for the age to come. 

Important Dates:     
Monday, October 15  Rosary @ 7:30 p.m.  
    (Shrine of the unborn) 
Tuesday, October 16  Mass @ 8:15 a.m. 
Thursday, October 18  Mass @ Hazel Findlay (5

th
 

    & 6
th
 Grade) 

Friday, October 19  11:30 Dismissal 
Tuesday, October 23  Mass @ 8:15 a.m./7

th
  

    Grade Vocations Day 
 

Month of the Holy Rosary:  Several MHT Students will be 
leading the Rosary at the Shrine of the Unborn after the 
7:00 p.m. Mass on Monday, October 15. Anyone is 
welcome to join us.  
 

Christian Service:  The students at MHT School will once 
again be traveling to Hazel Findlay in St. Johns every other 
month to celebrate Mass with the residents. The first one 
will be on Thursday, October 18, when our 5

th
 and 6

th
 grade 

students attend. 
 

Half Day: On Friday, October 19, students will be 
dismissed at 11:30. There is staff professional development 
scheduled for that afternoon. The teachers and staff will be 
getting retrained and recertified in CPR.   
 

Living Just to Die: …Some Christians are content to 
merely exist until they die. They don’t want to risk anything, 
to believe God, to grow or mature. They refuse to believe 
his Word, and have become hardened in their unbelief.  
Now they’re just living just to die.  – David Wilkerson 

The Year of Prayer 
Now until November 2019 

 

As we have completed our final Assembly in the pastoral 
plan of our bishop, “Go and Announce the Gospel of the 
Lord,” bishop Boyea has announced a year of prayer, so 
that we might enter into a deeper work of forming 
missionary disciples for the Church. Below is a prayer that 
we will be using throughout the year. Please pass it on to 
our shut-in’s and anyone you might like to invite to join us in 
prayer.  
 

The bishop has asked everyone to commit to praying the 
rosary or another devotion to the Blessed Mother once a 
week as a family or household, asking the Holy Spirit to 
guide our parishes in how to form us as communities of 
missionary disciples. Throughout the year, our parish will be 
offering opportunities to pray, grow, and learn how to be 
disciples. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Father, You invite each of us to share in the life 
and ministry of your Son, Jesus. Send your Holy 

Spirit to form our parish as a community of 
missionary disciples. Teach us how to hear Jesus, 
to love Jesus, and to share your gift of salvation 

with everyone we meet. Through the witness and 
intercession of Mary, guide me to deepen my 

commitment as a disciple of Jesus. Lead our parish 
to grow as an intentional community, committed 

to go and announce the  
Gospel of the Lord.  

 

We ask these blessings in the name  
of Your Son Jesus Christ.  Amen 

Help save lives in the Lansing region 
 

Now through November 4, our community will take 
part in 40 Days for Life, a groundbreaking, 
coordinated international mobilization. Planned 
Parenthood of Frandor began performing chemical 
abortions over a year ago, even though it was 
reportedly a violation of their lease. 
 

Be a witness for Christ.  Be a witness for Life. 
 

Where: on the grassy berm along the West side of  
Clippert St, in front of Qdoba in Frandor.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Monday, October 15th: Mass at 7:00 pm. 
 

Remembering all those who have lost a child, whether 
through miscarriage, sudden infant death, or any kind of 
unexpected death. 
 

On Monday, October 15th we would like to invite in a 
special way anyone who has lost a child. During Mass we 
will remember in prayer all those who have lost a child. We 
know this is a painful experience and God’s healing love is 
extended to us through the sacraments and support of the 
community. Everyone is welcome!  
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Director of Music Ministry 
Kayla Feldpausch - kayla.mhtmusic@gmail.com 

 

 
 

October: Month to reflect on  
the Gift of Life 

 

Join us for the Rosary  
at the tomb of the unborn, 

 by the Grotto 
 

October 15th 7:45 pm. - MHT School will lead 
October 22nd 7:45 pm. - COF will lead 

October 29th 7:45 pm. - Pro-life prayer group will lead 
 

Join us as we pray for the conversion of hearts, for 
mothers in crisis pregnancies, for those involved in the 
abortion industry, and for the protection of life at all its 
stages. 

 

Join us in the church on Mondays and Wednesdays at 
9 a.m. to pray for women considering abortion. 

 

Children's Choir Schedule 
 

October 16 (3:00-4:00):  5th-8th Grade 
October 23 (3:00-4:00):  2nd - 8th Grade, prayer and 
music together. 

 

Mass at Hazel Findlay 
 

Thurs., October 18th 10:00 AM. 
 

Everyone is welcome 

 

Pro-Life Ministry this October 
Crib in the main entrance 

 

Please take not of the portable 
baby crib in the main entrance. 

Help us fill it with items to help mothers and families 
in crisis pregnancy! Suggested items: Diapers, bottles, 
pacifiers, sleepers, pack n’ play, formula, receiving 
blankets, onesies, baby toys. 
Thank you for your generosity in helping save 

innocent lives! 

Pilgrimage Opportunity 
 

 

Oct. 17 - A one-day Pilgrimage to the Fr. 
Solanus Casey Center in Detroit and the 
Basilica of the Little Flower in Royal Oak. The 
cost of $50 per person includes tours of both 
centers, lunch, round trip bus transportation 
(full coach with restroom), Mass, and all 
gratuities. Our guide will be Tony Sperendi, a 
St. Francis Retreat Director. Bus leaves at 
7:00am and returns approximately at 5:40pm 

from St. Gerard Parish in Lansing. Seating is limited. For 
more information, please contact Nancy at 
campbell3115@yahoo.com, 517-323-7694, or Jan at 
jandenby55@gmail.com, 517-627-4654. 

 

We Remember, We Celebrate, We Believe:  

A Day of Encounter with Jesus in the Mass 
 

Saturday, November 10, 2018 at St. Francis Retreat 

Center in DeWitt, facilitated by Pat Rinker. 

Come join us as we reflect on the richness and meaning of our 

liturgy. We will explore the meaning of our movement during the Mass, 

and how the passion of Jesus Christ is at the heart of what we 

participate in. The day will begin 8:30 AM and conclude with 4:00 

PM Mass. Cost is $50, includes lunch and materials. Register online 

at www.stfrancis.ws or call 517-669-8321. 

 

Catholic Order of Foresters 
 

Catholic Order of Foresters will be having 
their next board/memberships meeting on 
Wednesday, October 24 at 7 PM at the 
home of Andrew & Laura Feldpausch. 
Hope to see you there!  

Knights of Columbus 
 
The Knights of Columbus of Fowler would 
like to thank Dan Feldpausch for his 
services as financial secretary, and would 
like to welcome Gerry Arens as the new 
financial secretary! 

Money Counters Needed 
 

We are currently in need of parishioners who would like to 
volunteer their time as a money counter for the Sunday 
collection. Groups rotate each week on Monday mornings 
and meet in the rectory basement. For more information or 
to sign up please call the parish office! 

St Mary’s Westphalia Craft Show 
 

Please join us at St Mary’s School, Sunday, November 
4th, from 9:00 am - 2:00 pm. Raffle, bake sale, lunch, 
paddle wheel, door prizes & over 70 vendors. Raffle 
drawing held at 2:00 pm. 

http://www.stfrancis.ws
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Monday - October 15 
7:00 p.m.    + Leo & Laurina Simon & Living & Deceased 
  Members of the Family 
 

Tuesday -  October 16 
8:15 a.m.    + Loretta Rademacher & Living & Deceased 
  Members of the Family 
 

Wednesday - October 17 
6:00 p.m.         Eucharistic Adoration 
7:00 p m.    + Jerome Weber & Living & Deceased  
  Members of the Family 
 

Thursday - October 18 
8:15 a.m.     + Eletha Schmitz (12th Anniversary) & Living 
  & Deceased Members of the Family 
10:00 a.m. Mass at Hazel Findlay 
 

Friday - October 19 
8:15 a.m.     + Jim Koenigsknecht 
 

Saturday - October 20 
4:30 p.m..      For the Intention of Henry & Marcia Goerge 
  on the Occasion of their 60th Wedding  
  Anniversary 
 

Sunday - October 21 
8:30 a.m.       People of the Parish 
10:30 a.m.    + Henry & Helen Stump, Including Carl 

Saturday & Sunday, October 20 & 21 
4:30 p.m. –Tony Schafer, Jerome R. Thelen, Lonnie 
Schueller, Volunteer 
8:30 a.m. – Dean Platte, Gregg Platte, Nick Platte, Adam 
Platte 
10:30 a.m. – Stan Weber, Gene Messer, Leon Schneider, 
Brian Thelen 

Saturday & Sunday, October 20 & 21 
4:30 p.m. - Sam, Anna, & Jack Vanneste, Roman Schafer 
8:30 a.m. - Kara Esch, Nathan Epkey, Paige & Carter 
Thelen 
10:30 a.m. - Logan & Keegan Klein, Tony Piggott, Olivia 
Thelen 

Please pray for our friends and relatives who are sick or 
recovering, especially: Regina Martin, Sean Dush, Charlene 
Thelen, Davison Curtin, Jeffrey Lee Thelen, Luke Martin, 
Sara Sanchez, Melissa Schulte, Marie Hengesbach, 
Edward Wohlscheid, Linda Rogala, Sarah Weber, Julie 
Wieber Schafer, Bill Barns, Bob Marshall, Dennis Smith, 
Sandy Herta, Dick Rehmann, Janet Simmon, Scott Kus, Steve 
Thelen, Tracy Schmitt, Gregg Platte, Frank Hufnagel, Lynda 
Esch, Janet Armbrustmacher( Allan), Marie Weber, Jenine 
Kloeckner, Jennifer Ledger, Josiah Ledger, Adam Pohl, 
Jordy Wohlscheid, Jennifer Grace Schrauben, Janet 
Simon, Dale Young, Brent Baese, Shane Grinnell, Richard 
Bushamp, Alan & Therese Kramer, Christopher Martin, 
Theresa Heeg, Bev Nurenberg, Terry Hodges, Jeff Wadell, 
Chuck Welch, Jeanne Alaga, Milo Platte, and a special 
intention. 
 

Please contact the office to add or remove a name from 
the list. Thank you. 
 

Let us also keep in our prayers all those from the Parish 
Community who are in the Armed Services. 

During This Week 
Mon., 7 p.m. - Faith Phillips, Madelyn Sillman 
Tues., 8:15 a.m. - MHT School Volunteer 
Weds., 7 p.m. - Roman & Nickolai Schafer, Jamison 
Schueller 
Thurs., 8:15 a.m. - Adult Volunteer 
Fri., 8:15 a.m. - Adult Volunteer 

Readings for the Week of October 14, 2018 
Monday Gal 4:22-24, 26-27, 31—5:1; Ps 113:1b-2, 3-4, 
 5a & 6-7; Lk 11:29-32 
Tuesday Gal 5:1-6; Ps 119:41, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48; 
 Lk 11:37-41 
Wednesday Gal 5:18-25; Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 & 6; Lk 11:42-46 
Thursday 2 Tm 4:10-17b; Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18; 
 Lk 10:1-9 
Friday Eph 1:11-14; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 12-13; Lk 12:1-7 
Saturday Eph 1:15-23; Ps 8:2-3ab, 4-5, 6-7; Lk 12:8-12 

 

Sponsor of the Week 
 

Our thanks to the many businesses that make it  
possible for the bulletin to be cost-free to our parish. 

 
Rademacher Insurance Agency 

 

Our Parish Stewardship 
God’s Treasure at Most Holy Trinity 

 

October 6 & 7 Collection  .……………………  $14,840.30  

 

Special Collections 
Newspapers …………………..…...………................. $5.00 
Faith Appeal…………………………….….........…... $55.00 
ETF……………………………………………………. $250.00 

MASSES FOR THE WEEK 

October 14, 2018 
 

Pastor - Fr. Dennis Howard 
 

Parish Office Hours  -- 8am-noon, 1-3pm 
 

Parish Office:               593-2162 
 Email:     office@mhtparish.com 
 Website:              mhtparish.com 

 

MHT School - 593-2616 

 
 

 
Second Publication:  Austin Fedewa & Mary Schomisch 

Altar Servers 

Ushers 


